Join us & support Maryland’s working families by passing #PaidFamilyLeave #TimeToCareMD #MDGA2020 http://bit.ly/timetocareact

Too often, the pay gap that occurs when a new mother must take unpaid leave after giving birth sets families back for years to come.

Caryn York, Executive Director, JOTF

The time is now. It's #TimeToCareMD & time to pass #PaidFamilyLeave in Maryland! Let lawmakers know you agree: http://bit.ly/timetocareact @SEIULocal500 #MDGA2020

People shouldn't have to choose between working and caregiving because of income – they should have the ability to care for loved ones in their time of need.

Ruth Musicante, Executive President, SEIU Local 500

#TimeToCare
Shockingly, only 17% of working families have #PaidFamilyLeave. With so many workers living paycheck-to-paycheck, what happens when a family member gets sick? The #TimeToCareMD Act would give Maryland workers up to 12 weeks of paid family leave. http://bit.ly/timetocareact #MDGA2020

Millions of workers cannot afford to take time off to care for aging parents or newborns. The #TimeToCareMD Act provides a safety net to see them through tough times. Tell your legislator TODAY: http://bit.ly/timetocareact #Familyvalues #MDGA2020
Support #PaidFamilyLeave so families can meet their caregiving, employment, & financial commitments. The #TimeToCareMD Act will help Marylanders' access time to care for pressing family needs - without going broke. ACT NOW: http://bit.ly/timetocareact #MDGA2020

When women can’t take the time off they need, children and parents suffer. It’s past time for #PaidFamilyLeave. #MDGA2020 Support the #TimeToCareMD Act: http://bit.ly/timetocareact

NEARLY 25% of women take 10 or fewer days of maternal leave

#TimeToCare
Maryland families need #PaidFamilyLeave so they can care for sick family members without draining their bank accounts. Join us in supporting the #TimeToCareMD Act, a safety net for all. #MDGA2020

RT if you support #PaidFamilyLeave! #TimeToCareMD Act is a safety net for MD families, ensuring up to 12 weeks of paid family leave for workers to care for newborns or aging parents. #MDGA2020

Why do dads deserve paid time off? Men who take 2+ weeks off after their child’s birth are more involved in caregiving than dads who take no leave. Let’s pass the #TimeToCareMD Act:

3 out of 4 new fathers take one week or less when their babies are born

#TimeToCare
Join Marylanders throughout the state in supporting the #TimeToCareMD Act. Tell #MDGA2020 to vote for #PaidFamilyLeave: http://bit.ly/timetocareact